ABSTRACT
large. The research question, explored using a qualitative approach, concerns the management of occupational boundaries to improve organisational processes and outcomes in Australian Cooperative Research Centres.
Triple Helix Organisations, the Inter-Organisational Organisation
Since the 1980s, governments of industrialised economies have looked to innovations involving the generation of, and reconfiguration of knowledge as a means of maintaining their competitive advantage (Gibbons et al. 1994) . The evolution of Triple Helix organisations in which private firms and publicly funded research groups collaborate has been traced across Europe, the USA, Latin America and Asia (Etkowitz & Leydesdorff 2000) . In these hybrid industry-research organisations, The study of hybrid industry-research organisations is important due to their anticipated contribution to national economies, their rapid spread and increase and the concomitant investment of public and private funds. For example, by 1999 hybrid research-industry organisations had already become the organisational form receiving 69% of industrial funding for academic research and development in the USA (Tornatzky, Lovelace, Gray, Walters & Geisler 1999) . In Australia alone, a total of A$925.9 million is being provided for CRC funding between 2006-07 and 2010-11 (Department of Education Science and Training 2005).
To date, groups of researchers joining forces with government and business entities to bid for research funding have been the driving force in creating Australian CRCs. In the early years of the CRC programme over eighty per cent of CRC professionals had a research background, with a thirteen per cent minority drawn from industrial and government sectors (Liyanage & Mitchell 1993) . While recent evaluations of the programme recommended increased focus on the management and production of commercial outcomes (Department of Education Science and Training & Howard Partners 2003) it is clear that research groups pursuing knowledge production have been the driving force behind many CRCs.
The Occupational Culture of Researchers.
Numerous contributions from history, sociology and anthropology exist to substantiate the claim that researchers share a distinctive occupational culture (Traweek 1993) which, consistent with the nexus view of organisations (Meyerson & Martin 1987) , may be imported into an organisation to function as a distinctive subculture. Scientists have been explicitly identified as insulated from their social milieu, bound together by a common language, displaying occupation specific rituals and comprising the exclusive audience for, and judges of, each other's work (Geraci 2002; Kuhn TS 1970 , 1977 Tullock 1993) . Several studies (Cole 1992; Gieryn 1999; Merton 1957 Merton , 1968 Pelz & Andrews 1976; Steiner 2000) have identified institutionalised norms that direct the behaviour of researchers, (including free sharing of findings, universalism, disinterestedness and organised scepticism), and that are internalised through socialisation and training. These norms are reinforced by systems of reward and sanctions largely based upon the esteem and approval of peers, and are viewed as essential for the pursuit of certified knowledge. In fact, the hardest problems require the biggest teams, and there has been acknowledgement that the critical issues in research are as much social as technical (Button & Sharrock 1998) .
In short, research involves more than hypotheses and equipment. It also involves communication and occurs in a socio-cultural context involving members of specialised CoP (Kuhn T 2002) , or 'disciplinary matrixes' (Kuhn TS 1977) .
Working Across Organisational and Occupational Boundaries
Increasingly, the social sciences use boundary concepts to examine interactions between individuals, groups and nations (Lamont & Molnar 2002) . In the context of innovation studies, boundary concepts have been used to describe and explain interactions between groups of scholars and practitioners, ( Kuhn T 2002; Lehrer & Asakawa 2004; Nowotny, Scott & Gibbons 2001; Turpin & Deville 1995; Van Maanen & Barley 1984; Ziegler 1997) . Boundaries between different research disciplines have also been examined (Epton, Payne & Pearson 1983; Gibbons et al. 1994; Turpin, Garrett-Jones & Rankin 1996) , as have the borders between 'hard' and social sciences, (Gieryn 1999) . Theoretical applications of boundary concepts to occupations include Douglas, (1982 ), Martin, (Martin E 1998 , Lamont and Molnar (2002) , Turpin (1999) and Martin (Martin J 2002) .
Previous research suggests members of research and commercial occupations, working together in hybrid industry-research centres will almost inevitably experience tension between their occupation specific norms and beliefs (Gibbons et al. 1994; Hackett 2005; Kuhn T 2002; Sitkin & Stickel 1996; Steiner 2000; Trice 1993) .
Tension between researchers' exploratory work behaviours and business managers' emphases on rapid exploitation of commercial opportunities (Cyert & Goodman 1997; Hayes & Fitzgerald 2007; March 1991) can be exacerbated in Triple Helix organisations with unclear authority structures, particularly if individuals participate on a voluntary basis, as is the case with Australian CRCs.
One imperative for hybrid organisations appears to be ensuring that constructive and not destructive conflict results from the expression of occupational and organisational difference. Research points to the value of 'multicultural adaptation rather than assimilation' in collaborations across research and industry occupational and organisational boundaries (Turpin 1999: 244) and the desirability of cultural difference between industry and research groups (Yee 1996) . If commercial and research cultures and organisations merge, and become less distinct, it is possible that the complementary skills, abilities and knowledge that provide the rationale for industry-research collaboration will be lost. Steiner (2000) asserts that more than conventional science skills are required to be an innovator, or to produce science of interest to industry. In fact, she proposes that the norms and beliefs inculcated in a good scientific education may inhibit the ability to work with industry. This is due to the conflict that exists between scientific mental models, that view knowledge making as the desired goal, and commercial mental models devoted to moneymaking. Thus, a boundary-crossing researcher-manager, able to shift their cultural frames and decide when to be a 'good' researcher and work by the book, and when to be 'incompetent' and digress from accepted scientific practice can be invaluable to innovation efforts (Steiner 2000) . is to develop some of the characteristics of boundary-crossers, individuals equally at home in more than one organisational or national culture. In addition to the desirability of boundary-crossing individuals, Kuhn (2002) adds the use of boundary objects in the forms of artefacts, activity routines or reified concepts, as a potential means of managing boundary conflict in a constructive manner. Furthermore, a boundary is not inevitably a barrier. Boundaries can be interfaces which facilitate the production of knowledge, and 'boundary objects' whether material objects, organisational forms, spaces or procedures, can enable communication between communities (Star & Griesemer 1989 (Hakala & Ylijoki 2001: 378) . National systems of innovation and the rise of 'Mode 2' knowledge production (for practical application, carried out in non-hierarchical, transient organisations that are separate from university structures (Gibbons et al. 1994; Nowotny et al. 2001) ) have affected research culture. External pressures for change, such as expectations of financial returns and increasing commercialisation of innovation, can influence the boundaries and strength of occupational subculture (Trice 1993) . Since the early 1990s, successive Australian governments have sought to encourage collaborative research projects between industry and publicly funded research institutions, such as the CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation).
Criticisms of public policies making receipt of public research funding contingent upon participation in industry linked projects, highlight the potential for conflict between research norms and commercial proclivities for speed, confidentiality and profit (Harman 1999 (Harman 2001 . Academics have investigated research communities' responses to pressure to produce commercially oriented work in Australia (Harman 1999 (Harman 2001 Turpin 1999) , Finland (Hakala & Ylijoki 2001 ) and the USA (Louis, Blumenthal, Gluck & Stoto 1989 ). These intra-occupational studies serve to illustrate the dynamic nature of subcultures. Significantly, they also point to the need for interoccupational studies of government-sponsored commercialisation efforts. Hence, inter-occupational comparisons are necessary to obtain balanced insights into the process of innovation, which of necessity spans research-producing and researchusing occupational cultures and organisations.
Communities of Practice and Triple Helix Organisations
Recently, one of the authors (Hayes 2007) , has discovered research members of CRCs acting as inter-organisational, Knowledge-stewarding CoP. While previous work has considered Triple Helix organisations from a range of theoretical frameworks (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff 2000; Gibbons et al. 1994; Nowotny et al. 2001) CoP do not necessarily work to produce defined outcomes or operate with a definite agenda or timetable (Wenger & Snyder 2006) . CoP last as long as members want them to and, because they are populated by volunteers, do not respond well to management supervision (Wenger & Snyder 2006) . While managers may regard research groups working within CRCs as specialised technical teams, the researchers describe attitudes, beliefs and assumptions that suggest they comprise a separate CoP within each CRC (Hayes 2007; Hayes & Fitzgerald 2007) . This article questions the homogeneity of CRCs. It proposes that research specific CoP are embedded within CRCs, posits that Knowledge-stewarding CoP can exist as part of Triple Helix organisations, and that these CoP span organisational boundaries as shown in Figure   1 . The CRC programme may well have provided Knowledge-stewarding CoP with opportunities to obtain organisational legitimacy and on-going funding that they previously lacked. 
METHODOLOGY
In evaluating a research paradigm to study occupations involved in commercialisation, the effects of communication and socio-cultural influences on the development of new technologies are important considerations (Kranzberg 1997) .
Similarly, commercialisation involves teams (Steiner 2000) and is characterised by iterative communication (Rogers 1996) . These features necessarily influence methodological choices towards those that provide a flexible and holistic approach to social systems.
A qualitative, semi-structured approach was employed in this research. A CRC typically consists of individuals from a variety of occupations aligned with a particular industry, located within a broad context of Australian society and public research policy decisions. The ability to effectively identify, isolate and accurately measure both dependent and independent variables within a natural setting is limited.
In addition, the scant literature on managing across the boundaries of industryresearch partnerships does not support attempts to define dependent and independent variables. As social activities occurring within organisational and national cultures, commercialisation processes in a complex social system suit holistic investigation using qualitative methods.
To permit holistic, in-depth exploration of the research questions case research was selected as the methodological framework, or comprehensive research strategy by which data was gathered. In this study, case research is used as a systematic way of collecting and analysing data from bounded entities, capturing events in a framework within a particular environment. The methodology is broadly based upon that of the case study, but differs from prescriptions for case studies by the absence of a priori theory and the use of thematic analysis (Eisenhardt 1989) .
A total of twenty scientists, engineers and business managers were recruited from four CRCs. Two of these CRCs were from the Information and Communications Technology sector and two were from the Biomedical sector. Two CRCs had graduated from the program, and two were currently receiving CRC program funds.
The organisations' maturity ranged from newly formed with only a few years of operation, to twenty years of operation for a publicly listed company that developed out of the CRC program. The four CRCs (IT Graduate, IT Current, Biomedical Graduate and Biomedical Current) were composed of individuals representing over 60 private companies, 11 academic institutions and 13 government bodies.
Each of the four CRCs, selected on the basis of age and industry, constituted a bounded system for study in its own right and was part of a set of collective cases. The participants' experiences and perceptions of working across occupational and organisational boundaries were recorded and transcribed verbatim. QSR N-Vivo® software was used to aid detailed coding and analysis of the collected research material, facilitating the interpretation process. Member checks, achieved by providing the data and interpretations to participants for correction, verification and challenge, were used to increase the credibility of the research. Through the analytic phase of the project, the research material was found to cluster around a number of core themes. Through a reflective, iterative process, we interrogated theme content to explore relationships between and within the themes.
Despite the suitability of the selected methodology, the research findings depend upon the memory, insightfulness, and honesty of the interviewees. The findings are also constrained by time, place, and the changeable nature of individual perspectives.
Consequently, the findings cannot be readily extrapolated to other contexts. However, as the following sections illustrate, the insights provided by the interviewees extends existing theory to consider the potential impact of organisational and occupational barriers on the functioning of Triple Helix organisations. Further, the researchers themselves bring with them a range of experiences that may influence the data findings. However, careful consideration of findings, discussions, checking and rechecking material and meaning helped to reduce the potential for researcher bias.
RESULTS
During semi-structured interviews lasting between 30 and 90 minutes, participants were asked questions about their experiences working with research and commercial groups in their particular CRC, and about strategies currently used to manage occupational and organisational boundaries. There was unanimous agreement that two distinctive groups exist in the organisations studied, broadly based upon membership of research or commercial occupations. The key boundary markers emerging from analysis and comparisons of the interviews are invisible, existing in the beliefs, values and assumptions held by the two communities.
Evidence of Knowledge-stewarding CoPs within Australian CRCs
As described in the introduction, Knowledge-stewarding CoP are characterised by passion for their particular area of knowledge, voluntary association and an emphasis upon knowledge production. The existence of an enthusiastic team of supporters was also emphasised, as a prerequisite to successful innovation:
… make quite sure that you have a community, it doesn't have to be all that large, but a community that believes in it. Pragmatically the thing that you have got to start with is a community of people who believe in it. (Researcher, Biomedical Graduate)
Researchers have the autonomy to choose whether and when to join a CRC and when to leave. The inability to control staff participation frustrates managers used to having clear authority over employment. A researcher commenting on the challenges of a CRC management role advised:
… you could have a [government research institution] person go back to Mum. And all that did was create people issues, so it was a very, very difficult role trying to run one insofar as you ended up with the responsibility for having a positive outcome when everyone else was in there for their own interests. (Researcher, Biomedical Graduate)
While researchers clearly enjoyed participating in their specialised, Knowledgestewarding CoP, managers at times perceived the cohesion and solidarity of the research groups as exclusionary, and a barrier to successful commercialisation.
There was a long period when it was entirely scientific. Then they tried to create a little operations section and it made no progress whatsoever because the scientific establishment just froze them out the whole time. All they did was stonewall every time anyone tried to get a commercial product. (Commercial Engineer, Biomedical Graduate) Interviewees recognized the homogeneity of the interests of the members of the Knowledge-stewarding CoPs, and the challenges it presented to commercial managers: …by putting a scientist within a company, … that created a day-to-day experience of the drivers of the company and commercial concerns so that the work was done in the context of the need for specifications, for reproducibility, for product integrity. (Researcher, Biomedical Graduate) This approach was under active consideration in the IT Current CRC. However, a researcher from the Biomedical Current organisation raised practical objections to the use of immersion via secondment:
Once you start off with parties that are not already in the same location that was never going to happen because what you would require is for the parties to effectively give up their best people to somewhere else. And it just wasn't going to happen and it hasn't happened in our place. (Researcher, Biomedical Current) The low incidence of secondment in the four CRCs suggests that it has proved unpopular, possibly due to thick organisational boundaries, especially between business and research organisations. Of the twenty individuals interviewed, only four had experienced physical secondment. Of these four, three came from the Biomedical Graduate CRC. No informants from the two currently funded CRCs had experienced secondment. Given that secondment appears to becoming increasingly unpopular with CRC organisations, it is unlikely to provide a solution to inter-occupational and interorganisational tensions in the future.
Boundary Crosser and Boundary Object Strategies
Use of the boundary crosser and boundary object strategies advocated by Kuhn (2002) to lessen the impact of occupational and organisational boundaries were described by respondents from all four CRCs. Four interviewees displayed characteristics of boundary-crossers: key individuals who are skilled and often certified (holding educational and professional qualifications) in two distinct bodies of knowledge, and who translate the behaviour, knowledge-systems and social values of one group for the other. For example, a researcher from the Biomedical Current CRC, when asked why he had not returned to academia as planned explained:
When I moved into the organisation there were two subcultures which between them defined the whole culture [with] almost no point of overlap. The two groups lived on different floors and talked about each other. They had to communicate a lot, but there was very little understanding of, and very little sympathy towards one another's points of view. There was often tension, sometimes useful, but sometimes not between the two subcultures. I think the reason that I slotted into this organisation so well is that I
was the only person in the organisation that had training in both subcultures. And so I loved it from the start, it was a foot in both camps and it just made life much more interesting. (Researcher, Biomedical Current) In addition to boundary crossers, the Biomedical Current CRC used a formal innovation management process as a boundary object to link disparate occupational and organisational groups. This process, a variant of the Stage-Gate® new product process, tracks the development of initial research ideas, manages what is included and what is left out of prototypes and moves control of the product from research to design engineering then to production engineering, and finally to business unit management. Within the Biomedical Current CRC this process, in addition to performing technical functions such as testing and validation, clearly performed bridging functions between organisational and occupational cultures. For example, it functioned as a transition mechanism through a 'grey area' when research exploration activities declined and commercial exploitation activities became dominant.
It is interesting to note that as a boundary object, the process supports structured contact between the two groups. Communication and time spent in formal meetings, negotiating and documenting agreements at the beginning of the commercialisation cycle may act as a structural intervention to decrease the likelihood of interoccupational and inter-organisational miscommunication due to undocumented, but deeply held, norms and assumptions. The impact of exposing groups to each other and getting small, documented agreements early in the cycle is consistent with the development of shared norms and improvements in resolving intra-group differences (Bettenhausen & Murnighan 1985) . Additionally, the process was reported to function as a ritual encompassing several rites, allowing controlled contact between organisational and occupational cultures, and assisting transfer of jurisdiction from inventors to manufacturing and sales management in a planned and consensual manner. The Discussion section of this article considers the possibility of developing boundary objects as substitutes for boundary crossers to aid commercialisation in Triple Helix organisations.
Management Techniques
In addition to boundary crosser and boundary object techniques, the informants described a range of other management practices used to manage inter-occupational interactions. Management techniques that accommodated the motivations and norms of both research and commercial occupational cultures were described. These include: feedback loops to provide credit, appreciation and recognition to the research team at the conclusion of commercialisation projects, promotion of the CRC name and identity as a way of defusing inter-university rivalries about which institution is seen as pre-eminent, offering recognition and prestige as inducements to researchers to work in commercial collaborations and using different versions of the same business plan for different audiences.
A commercial manager from the Biomedical Graduate CRC advocated the use a mix of monetary incentives, coercion, persuasion and contact:
A scientist says 'You're in that [commercial] (Manager, Biomedical Graduate CRC) In addition to attempting to accommodate the differences between commercial and research occupational subcultures, at least two tactics pre-empted inter-occupational tension by arranging for research and commercial groups to work independently.
Separate industry and research committees worked autonomously and gave direct advice to the CRC board in the IT Current CRC, and a researcher from the IT Graduate CRC explained that colleagues had avoided inter-occupational conflict by developing fledgling organisations completely within the boundaries of research groups, and then making a clean break when selling them off to commercial groups.
The researcher volunteered that the companies may grow at a slower rate using this approach, but saw compensatory benefits: The three individuals interviewed from the Biomedical Current CRC each identified different processes used within their CRC to manage inter-occupational tension.
Consistent with commercial desires for cohesion and conformity (Pech 2001) , the CEO was identified as using political processes to pre-empt conflict occurring:
… the CEO will canvass and potentially polarise opinion prior to meetings in order to secure smooth passage through the political minefield of the different stakeholders' opinions. …… it generally doesn't become contentious at the board level as a result of the ferreting around behind the scenes and trying to talk the issues through to a common outcome. (Manager, Biomedical Current) However, dissatisfaction with this political approach was evident:
You almost get the view that says the corporate entity, or core parties in this case, will ultimately get what they want and then the CEO's job is to manage the scientific component underneath it to suit. (Manager, Biomedical Current) A researcher from the Biomedical Current CRC advocated selecting only low risk, highly certain projects for research-industry collaborations. However, in his view, the cost of this compromise was a reduction in the chance of performing breakthrough research.
The variety of management techniques, including separation, acknowledging and accommodating dissimilar occupational and organisational cultural norms and political methods of pre-empting discord indicates recognition of the challenges of managing inter-organisational and inter-occupational collaborations and a variety of formal and informal approaches in use. Consistent with theory, the existence of boundary crossing individuals and boundary objects aided collaboration across occupational and organisational borders. However, boundary crossers need to be present in the organisation and motivated to perform a linking role to be effective.
The following section advocates the use of process models of innovation as substitutes for boundary crossers and presents an extended process theory model of innovation incorporating research and commercial motivations and goals.
DISCUSSION AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Complexities and contradictions abound in the organisational context of hybrid research centres, making them a fertile setting for future research. The existence of boundary-crossers is identified both as an accelerant of commercialisation (Cyert & Goodman 1997; Steiner 2000) and productive relations between practitioners and academics (Kuhn T 2002) . The benefits of organisations having the right combination of skills in a person motivated to use them to act as a 'translator' between communities and organisations, rather than to use their expertise to build a personal power base are self-evident. However, boundary-crosser strategies to overcome occupational and organisational cultural difference rely upon the ability to identify, recruit and retain these scarce individuals. The existence of boundary-crossers or spanners is undoubtedly an advantage for hybrid organisations, but is not sufficiently robust to be relied upon as a primary mechanism for overcoming the potential for cross-occupational cultural misunderstandings. Similarly, there is a clear need for CRC-specific management techniques that while encouraging and supporting CoP, also guide their activities towards commercial ends. Sitkin and Stickel (1996) assert that process management techniques stabilise organisational routines and tighten the linkages between them, and yet make cross An in depth analysis of the linking role performed by processes working as boundary objects in organisations could help to resolve the apparent conflict of evidence. It may be the case that while process management tools may not be applicable to basic or pure, fundamental research activities, they might aid in managing the transition between research and commercial communities. A commercial engineer in the Biomedical Current CRC commented when asked for a metaphor the CRC organisation in which he was a member that: 
